Runway 2017
PARADE TIMES: 11.15am / 1.15pm / 3.15pm daily
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Lilli Marcs Couture
Blanche Bridal
Hugs for Brides
Anna Wang Bridal Collection
Dressense
Windsor & Lux
Milanja
Jean Fox
Helena Bridal Studio
Rhonda Hemmingway Couture

9357 4408
8386 0749
9567 7808
1800 898 876
9540 5433
9723 1016
0406 185 411
9894 1772
1300 714 313
9331 3097

PARADE HAIR & MAKE-UP
Cameron Jane Makeup Design			
Miriam Van Cooten Hair Design			

9212 2222
0414 625 387

www.cameronjane.com.au
www.miriamvancooten.com.au

MENSWEAR
Roger David Menswear
Lowes Menswear
Ferrari Formalwear
Rodd & Gunn

www.rogerdavid.com.au
1300 156 937
www.ferrariformal.com.au
03 9519 5000

CHILDRENSWEAR
Tea Princess						

9525 8760

www.teaprincess.com.au

SHOES
Alan Pinkus Shoes			

www.alanpinkus.com.au

HEADPIECES & ACCESSORIES
Maria Elena Headpieces Australia						

Event Producer & Compere: Susie Smither Stylist: Paul Van Dijk
Creative Director/Choreographer: PJ Clarke
Sydney Bridal Expo Crew dressed by Jimmy Stuart www.jimmystuart.com.au
Melinda Schneider dressed by Windsor & Lux
VIP Area styled by Divine Events, Pop-Up Gardens and 1000 Stars Decorative Lighting
Runway by Stellar Dance Floors

0414 880 862

Beauty, Makeup & Hair

Celebrant

DRESS REHEARSAL

ANGELA FINN - MARRIAGE CELEBRANT

Learn the colours that complement your unique, natural
features... find the best WHITE for your wedding dress and
know your bridesmaids will want to wear their dress again.

If you are looking for a fun, caring, experienced marriage
celebrant ou are in the right place. My personalised approach
guarantees you will experience the wedding ceremony of your
dreams.

Tel: 9968 2197

KELA CHARMS

Tel: 0421 497 138

www.kelacharms.com

Kela Charms is a brand new product that aims to ensure that
there is no such thing as a bad hair day, using bead style charms
that clip into the hair that create a fashion statement.

KERRY BEEVER MAKEUP ARTIST
Tel: 0414 295 569

www.kerrybeever.com.au

With over 20 years experience in bridal makeup, Kerry will
ensure that you not only look natural and gorgeous but are also
ready on time.

CEREMONIES BY CHRISSY
Tel: 0408 075 830

Decorators, Stylists & Planners

RESULTS LASER CLINIC

www.resultslaserclinic.com.au

Results Laser Clinic is dedicated to making you look and feel
your very best for your speial day! Is is for this reason we use
the world’s most state of the art technology and products for
laser hair removal, skin treatments and cosmetic injections.

RODAN & FIELDS INDEPENDENT CONSULTANTS
Tel: 0429 990 120

At Rodan and Fields we are redefining the future of anti-ageing
skincare. We are a premium skincare brand built on a legacy of
innovative dermatology - inspired skincare ingredients backed
by clinically tested results.

ANNA WANG

Tel: 1800 898 876

Cakes, Chocolates & Candy Bars

CHANDELIERS TO DIE FOR
Tel: 9328 0333

www.browniebliss.com.au
edible

center

pieces,

FAKE THE CAKE
www.fakethecake.com.au

There are some things you can fake on your wedding night.
Exquisite looking wedding cakes without the price tag.

JEAN PALMER CAKES
Tel: 9451 5792

www.jeanpalmercakes.com.au

Independent cake decorator working from home with more
than 30 years experience decorating wedding and special
occasion cakes.

www.chandeliers.net.au

Chandeliers to Die For are Australia’s #1 distributor of luxury
for hire crystal chandeliers. Elegant, decadent and dazzingly
memorable for your wedding.

PAPER FACE PARTY

www.paperface.com.au

Creating memorable moments for your special occasion,
bringing a smile to you and your guests. Specialising in lolly/
dessert bars/event styling & floral design/bespoke decoration.
Dream, create, celebrate.

POP-UP GARDENS

BROWNIE BLISS

www.annawang.com.au

The creative wedding stylist and planner dedicated to creating
your wedding, special event and floral designs that are unique.

Tel: 0433 273 202

Specialising in dessert tables,
bombonieres and macaron towers.

www.1000stars.com.au

We install decorative lighting - fairy light canopies, festoon
chandeliers, colour lighting, dance lighting, backdrops and
much more.

A sanctuary to unleash your Inner Goddess.

Tel: 0411 244 636

www.chrissyratcliffe.com.au

Expo Special 10% Discount and Champagne Toast on wedding
ceremonies.

Tel: 0433 047 711

Tel: 8021 8428

Tel: 4232 3983

www.angelafinn.com.au

1000 STARS DECORATIVE LIGHTING

NEFERTITI SPA

Tel: 1300 722 432

Tel: 0413 055 523

Tel: 0434 509 151

www.popupgardens.com.au

Plant Stylists & Green Wall Specialists. We specialise in plant
hire & green styling for weddings. Give your wedding that
extra WOW factor with a little help from mother nature and
Pop-Up Gardens.

Destination Weddings/
Reception Venues & Ceremonies
GLENWORTH VALLEY OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
Tel: 4375 1222

www.glenworth.com.au

Lauren Marie Cake Design solely focusing on wedding & events
for couples who want a little creative elegance for their special
day.

Glenworth Valley, home to 200 horses, is just 1 hour north
of Sydney on the Central Coast hinterland and a spectacular
destination for ceremonies, receptions and photographs. The
brand new Valley Event Centre is a stunning architectural piece,
spanning 2 levels with an unforgettable , natural Australian
wilderness outlook.

PANDACO EVENTS & CATERING

HERITAGE HOTELS NEW ZEALAND

LAUREN MARIE CAKE DESIGN
Tel: 0414 244 749

Tel: 8705 3776

www.lauren-marie.com.au

www.pandaco.com.au

A sweet spot for all your needs! We offer custom design cakes
and desserts for every occasion under the sun. All our products
are hand made, baked and designed with love.

Tel: +64 3 450 1500

www.heritagehotels.co.nz

Heritage Hotels has your breath- taking wedding backdrop
of the New Zealand Southern Alps to give you a unique vista
for your special day. Gaze out over the Lake Wakatipu in
Queenstown or the manicured gardens nestles in the thermal
region of Hammer Springs.

HOTEL OMBAK SUNSET, GILI TRAWANAGAN,
LOMBOK
Tel: +62 370 633 4444

www.ombaksunset.com

Nett price for bookings during the Expo and no high season
surcharge and complimentary fire dance.

KARMA RESORTS BALI
Tel: +62 361 848 2200

www.karmagroup.com

A Karma wedding is a promise made in paradise. Our
extraordinary resorts offer a choice of sublime settings in
which to say I Do in the exotic beauty of Bali.

Entertainment & Music
EVOKE ENTERTAINMENT
Tel: 8033 6331

www.evokeentertainment.com.au

Evoke Entertainmen is Australia’s #1 boutique music agency,
boasting some of Australia’s finest musicians, DJ’s and MC’s.
Whether your wedding is in the heart of Sydney, the outskirts
of NSW or a destination island we can cater for them all.

THE VALLIES
Tel: 8033 6331

www.evokeentertainment.com.au

A tribute to Franky Vallie for your special wedding day.

LURE WHITSUNDAYS
Tel: 07 4946 2407

www.lurewhitsundays.com

Fashion

With waterfront marina views overlooking the Whitsunday
Islands we welcome you to Airlie Beach’s newest wedding
venue, Lure, Abell Point Marina. For couples that prefer
turquoise weddings to white ones.

MISKAWAAN LUXURY BEACHFRONT VILLAS

Tel: +66 77 332 271

www. miskawaan.com

Luxury and personalised beachfront weddings on the tropical
island of Koh Samui, Thailand.

NORA RESORTS KOH SAMUI THAILAND
Tel: +66 77 429 400

www.noraweddings.com.au

Destination Weddings with full services of wedding ceremony
venues (either Nora Buri Resort or Nora Beach Resort),
accommodations, dinner reception venues. Any extra services
ie. photographer, DJ, Fire Shows, Hairdresser or even an
elephant is possible.

PORT DOUGLAS WEDDING PROFESSIONALS
Tel: 07 4099 4588

www.weddingsportdouglas.com

Port Douglas & Daintree in Tropical North Queensland, is the
perfect place for your tropical destination wedding. We are a
group of independent wedding suppliers who work together
to create your dream wedding.

PULLMAN SEA TEMPLE RESORT & SPA
Tel: 07 4084 3500
Tel: 07 4059 9600

www.pullmanportdouglas.com.au
www.pullmanpalmcove.com.au

Come sit back and relax in our tropical Five Star luxury resorts.
The gateway to the Great Barrier Reef and The Daintree
Rainforest.

ALAN PINKUS SHOES
Tel: 9238 9329

Alan Pinkus has a love of all things beautiful. Creating amazing,
feminine and elegant shoes in every detail.

BLANCHE BRIDAL
Tel: 8386 0749

Tel: 9228 9166

www.sofitelsydney.com.au

Sofitel Sydney Wentworth is the eldest Five Star hotel in
Sydney. The heritage listed ballroom can hold up to 580 guests
and is a unique space perfect for your fairytale wedding.

STARSHIP SYDNEY & THE PONTOON
Tel: 9279 3433

www.starshipsydney.com.au

There is something magical about a Sydney Harbour wedding
that ca’t be replicated in an on-land venue! Our team brings
decades of experience in making dream weddings a reality and
will ensure every element of your big day is unique, seamless
and beautiful!

THE BANKSIAS
Tel: 0411 133 227

Where the Bush meets the Sea.

www.thebanksias.com.au

THE BOATHOUSE GROUP
Tel: 9974 5540
www.theboathousegroupweddings.com.au
Mention your visit to Sydney Bridal Expo for additional styling
inclusions in your wedding package!

WANDERLUXE TRAVEL CO
Tel: 0410 571 041

www.wanderluxetravelco.com

Tailormade Honeymoons and your personal travel specialists in
all things Luxury & Lifestyle.

www.blanche.com.au

Blanche Bridal is a Sydney based bridal boutique offering
classic and modern ready to wear, made to measure and
custom made wedding gowns.

DRESSENSE BRIDAL

Tel: 9540 5433

www.dressense.com.au

We have remained The Sutherland Shire’s leading bridal
boutique for over 24 years. With a stunning range of wedding
gowns, Bridesmaids dresses and formal gowns.

HELENA BRIDAL STUDIO
Tel: 1300 714 313

www.helenabridalstudio.com

Four generations of dressmaking passion tells us a day like
no other deserves a bridal gown born not through hint of
compromise, but a breathtaking assembly of expertise,
passion, emotion and an abundantly creative spirit. From
strictly limited designs with personal flourishes to one-off
creations, our obsession is to create the most personal of
touches for your most personal of days.

HUGS FOR BRIDES
Tel: 9567 7808

SOFITEL SYDNEY WENTWORTH

(AP Myer Sydney City)
www.alanpinkus.com.au

www.hugsforbrides.com.au

Hugs for Brides, a leading bridal distributor for over 30 years
offers a wide range of bridal, bridesmaids and mother of the
Bride available in sizes two to thirty. Hugs for Brides also
carries the exclusive Disnet collection and offers After Hours
appointments. Contact Wendy on 0405 001 701.

JEAN FOX
Tel: 9894 1772

www.thehillsbridalroombyjeanfox.com.au

Trusted by brides since 1932. Elegance, style and a gown to
suit every bride.

LILLI MARCS

Tel: 9357 4408

www.lillimarcs.com.au

At Lilli Marcs our team of designers, dressmakers and bridal
consultants will help create that special gown for you. Lilli has
20 years experience in creating exquisite flair and style.

MILANJA

Tel: 0406 185 411

www.milanja.com

The label represents elegance, femininity focusing on quality
materials, cut and finish. The collections are all Australian
made and designed. Daywear to evening and couture. We
offer a made to order service and a free in-house occasion
styling service in Paddington.

RHONDA HEMMINGWAY COUTURE
Tel: 9331 3097

www.rhondahemmingway.com.au

Elegant, stylish and glamorous gowns. Personalised service for
the discerning bride with flair and style.

WINDSOR & LUX
Tel: 9723 1016

www.windsorandlux.com.au

A style for every story... specialising in bridesmaids, Mother of
the Bride and all formal, evening and special event wear.

Financial Services
AUSSIE HOME LOANS
Tel: 13 33 33

www.aussie.com.au

At Aussie, we’ve been helping Australians buy property for 25
years. We’ve learned alot along the way and we’d be pleased
to share our experience and insight with you. With hundreds
of loans from a wide range of lenders, including our own award
winning Aussie Homeloan, we’re confident we can help secure
a home loan that’s right for you. At Aussie, good advice won’t
cost you a cent. Lets talk about your plans and see where we
can go together. Book an appointment with your local Aussie
broker today.

Tel: 0415 932 387

www.ittyblooms.com

Headpieces & Accessories
MARIA HELENA HEADPIECES AUSTRALIA

Tel: 0414 880 862 www.mariaelenaheadpieces.com.au
Luxury, hand crafted headpieces, crowns and accessories.

Health & Wellbeing
Tel: 9334 1885

www.suziqandtobyj.com.au

Suzie Q and Toby J are an aerial and acrobatic duo that were
semi-dinalists on Australia’s Got Talent. The perform romantic
aerial acts for weddings and events.

THE FLOWER SOCIAL
Tel: 0426 811 258

WILDBOYS AFLOAT
Tel: 9809 1666

Jewellery

www.cancercouncil.com.au

Menswear
FERRARI FORMAL WEAR

INSTITCHU

Tel: 0412 001 320

Hen’s & Buck’s Nights

Tel: 0402 552 372

www.bylala.com.au

By Lala Hightea + offers all in one, hassle free Hens Party needs.
A unique, elegant and fan high tea experience with all the
Hens Party extras (manicure, pedicure, facial, topless waiters,
games, decorations, just to name a few!).

ENTERTAIN-HERS
Tel: 0425 239 498

www.entertain-hers.com.au

Male entertainers for every occasion. Professional performers,
singers, circus acts, pole dancers, magicians, topless waiters
and more. Perfect for hens parties.

www.institchu.com

Institchu specialise in custom, tailored wedding suits from
$399 and shirts from $89. Choose from hundreds of merino
wool, linen and cotton fabric patterns for every wedding style.

Tel: 8097 2470

Looking to lose weight for your special day? GBA is the largest
specialist practice of its kind in Australia, and our doctors are
world-class leaders in weight loss management. Our innovative
programmes provide the benefits of clinically-proven, effective
weight loss without the need for surgery. Our team recognises
that there is no one-size-fits-all approach in weight loss and
as such we regularly utilise a number of different techniques.

www.ferrariformal.com.au

Ferrari Formal Wear offers the very best in men’s formal wear
from stunning tuxedos to evening wear to everyday suiting
needs for any occasion.

GASTRIC BALLOON AUSTRALIA

www.nosurgery.com.au

www.parklanerebels.com

As the world leading direct sales jewellery party plan company,
Park Lane proudly offers exceptional quality jewellery that
is backed by an unconditional guarantee. Fashion forward,
unique and exquisitely hand crafted, many Park Lane creations
are inspired by world-renowned designers.

LOWES MENSWEAR

BY LALA HIGHTEA +

www.wildboysafloat.com

The ultimate hens night cruising on the beautiful Sydney
Harbour every Saturday night. All inclusive of cruise, buffet
dinner and drinks.

An independent charity that is 96% community funded.
Working across every area of cancer including local program
delivery, community engagement and National influence
enabling everyone who cares about Cancer to make the
biggest possible difference.

Tel: 1300 859 059

www.flowersocial.com.au

Stunning flower crown workshops for hens parties throughout
Sydney and Perth.

Tel: 6643 1111

Book before 31st July to receive 10% OFF your bridal floral
package.

CANCER COUNCIL NSW

Tel: 0425 239 498

PARK LANE JEWELLERY

Florists
ITTY BLOOMS & STYLING

SUZIE Q & TOBY J

Tel: 1300 156 937

www.lowes.com.au

Menswear for all occasions.

OSCAR HUNT TAILORS

www.oscarhunt.com.au

The ultimate tailoring experience for grooms and their
groomsmen. Having crafted suits for thousands of grooms.
We work with you to create the perfect suit for your big day.

RODD & GUNN

Tel: 03 9519 5000

www.roddandgunn.com

Rodd & Gunn is a lifestyle brand with heritage. We are a
genuine, aspirational, modern, lifestyle driven menswear
brand.

ROGER DAVID MENSWEAR
Tel: 0421 918 955

www.rogerdavid.com.au

The Roger David suit hire collection offers the latest fashion
suits. By offering a stylish new range which encompasses both
Australian and International suit designs, Roger David have
raised the bar in the traditional suit hire market.

TALLER SHOES OF AUSTRALIA
Tel: 0422 216 146

Shoes that make GROOMS taller!

THE TAILORS CO.
Tel: 9098 6464

www.TALLER.com.au

www.thetailors.co

The Tailors Co. offers impeccable tailoring specifically made for
you. Our philosophy is to combine your style with the finest
fabrics, highest quality construction and the perfect fit.

Photobooths
A LITTLE SNAPSHOT
Tel: 0431 366 475

www.alittlesnapshot.com.au

A Little Snapshot is a Sydney based photobooth team that is
committed to bring out the best in a photobooth hire service.
A little snapshot from our photobooth will capture special
moments through a stylish and unique mobile photo studio
experience, using only professional quality cameras and
equipment.

EVERMORE SOCIAL
Tel: 0411 649 863

Tel: 9438 4566

www.evermoresocial.com.au

www.snapshack.com.au

Home of the amazing mirror booth, the ultimate selfie! Your
guests will love using this interactive mirror with professional
prints.

TAG SNAPS

Tel: 0401 235 315

www.tagsnaps.com.au

Make your wedding memories last forever. Capture every
moment, from every angle with a live Instagram printer from
Tag Snaps.

UNDISPOSABLE

Tel: 0432 866 183

www.undisposable.com.au

Photography & Videography
Tel: 0478 480 311

www.berryalley.com.au

Share your love with our new vision of videography to your
unique wedding.

CINEMOTIVE

Tel: 1300 269 616

www.paeonia.com.au

PROMO ADV PHOTOGRAHY
Tel: 0451 914 129

www.promophotography.com.au

Promo Photography captures the love and emotion - the
laughs and the tears of your special day! Receive 20% OFF all
wedding packages today!

SPLENDID WEDDING PHOTOS & VIDEO

www.splendid.net.au

Splendid Photos & Video Studio is offering a great discount
up to 15% off the photography plus cinematography packages
along with extra bonus inclusions.

TL STUDIO WEDDING
Tel: 8540 0776

www.tlwedding.com.au

Total wedding service including, photography/video,
decorations, florist and wedding planner.

T-ONE IMAGE
Tel: 8338 9615

10% DISCOUNT
bookings.

on

www.t-oneimage.com.au

photography

www.cinemotive.com.au

Offering a unique and intimate approach to capturing
weddings, naturally with minimal interruptions and direction.

and

cinematography

Specialised Services
CARE TO DANCE

Give your guests a print and they will be happy for a moment,
give your guests a camera and they will be happy forever.
Undisposable is the best way to capture the flavour of your
special day.

BERRY ALLEY

Tel: 9818 4374

Cutting edge style and capturing that special moment.

Tel: 9572 8886

Evermore Social specialises in creating unforgettable
memories with a live instagram printerfor hire at all special
occasions. Photobooths in the palm of your hand. Perfect for
your wedding. Make your day uniquely yours. Come see us for
our exclusive expo deal and select a FREE photo momento.
#SBE2017 #FUN

SNAPSHACK

PAEONIA WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO

Tel: 8065 5838

www.caretodance.com.au

Care to Dance is one of Sydney’s elite dance schools situated in
the heart of Balmain. We tailor all our bridal packages making
them fun and easy, whilst also making it a magical memory for
all our couples and your guests to remember forever.

FLORAGRAPHICA
Tel: 0415 640 415

www.floragraphica.com.au

At Floragraphica we make exquisite images of your bouquet
to create unique, heirloom art so that your precious wedding
flowers last forever.

MAID FOR THE BRIDE

www.maidforthebride.com.au

Maid for the Bride is the ultimate online bridal destination for
newly engaged Brides and her Bridesmaids. We specialise in
high-end party decorations for Bridal Showers and Kitchen
Teas as well as ‘Will You Be My Bridesmaid?’ & ‘Will You Be My
Maid of Honour?’ Gift Boxes.

DREAMLIFE PHOTO & CINEMA

MY LITTLE PEONY

10% OFF all packages plus 2 FREE leather bound Parent
Albums.

Whether it’s a BYO bar or cocktails, gorgeous florals, bespoke
signage or custom props, the My Little Peony team have the
fun and style covered for your wedding. Come say HI! to our
team of event stylists, see our vintage caravan bar and have a
chat about how we can help with your big day.

Tel: 9518 6866

www.dreamlife.net.au

ILLUMINAR PHOTOGRAPHY & FILMS
Tel: 9818 8752

www.illuminarwedding.com.au

Tel: 0405 140 487

www.mylittlepeony.com.au

Mulit-Award winning photography studio who capture
beautiful and classic images and providing personalised
wedding service to every couple.

SILVERTONGUE SPEECHES

LIGHTHEART FILMS & PHOTOGRAPHY

Silvertongue Speeches - your wedding speech writer. Find out
how we can help bring your words to life and craft a speech
that’s talked about for all the right reasons.

Lightheart is offering up to 15% OFF the original total price of
all individual and combined packages, plus additional bonus
gifts.

STELLAR DANCE FLOORS

MY SYDNEY PHOTOGRAPHER

Stellar Dance Floors supply leading edge technology starlit
dance floors specialising in first dance experience that the
bride, groom and their guests will never forget.

Tel: 9568 4385

Tel: 0401 709 509

www.lightheartwedding.com.au

Meet Chris and Dee, husband and wife team providing
natural, elegant ‘magazine style’ Wedding Photography, with
a personal service throughout your whole experience.

Tel: 0408 217 902 www.silvertonguespeeches.com.au

Tel: 0405 075 533

www.sdfevents.com.au

Stationery & Bomboniere
ROSSI BY DESIGN
Tel: 9790 1517

www.rossibydesign.com.au

With 25 years experience in the wedding industry and attention
to detail we exceed your expectations. An incomparable
range of couture wedding invitations from ready to order to
one of a kind bespoke designs.

Videography
3XO VIRTUAL REALITY VIDEO
Tel: 0428 300 200

www.3xo.com.au

We are a company forging forward with the latest 360 degrees
technology, allowing you to relive your special day. We provide
top effective solutions for couples planning their wedding to
benefit from what virtual reality has to offer.

LAUNCH FILM PRODUCTIONS
Tel: 1300 810 129

www.launchfilms.com.au

Book Launch Films at the Expo and score a 10 minute short
film for the price of 5 minutes.

Wedding Transport
AMERICAN CRUZIN CLASSICS
Tel: 0408 356 353

American Cruzin Classics specialises in 1959 Cadillacs. The
fleet comprises of convertibles in pink, white and a black
limousine. They are a matching set which will look great in
photos and excitement to your special day.

ELEANOR FOR HIRE
Tel: 0404 843 537

www.eleanorforhire.com.au

A very unique wedding car service providing you with a
memorable experience on your special day.

EVOLUTION CAR HIRE
Tel: 0419 494 465

www.evolutioncarhire.com

Founders of Volkswagon Hire in Australia, Evolution Car Hire
have been leading the way with car hire since 1999. We offer a
large range of vehicles at compeitive prices.

IMPRESSIVE LIMOUSINES
Tel: 9637 5000

www.impressivelimos.com.au

Hummers, Chryslers and Presidential Limousines for any
occasion. Wedding car specialist. Sydney’s largest range of
stretch limousines. Available in white, black and pink colours.

OPEN AIR WEDDING CARS
Tel: 0458 288 880

www.openaircars.com.au

Specialising in luxury Mercedes and BMW sedans and
convertibles, the latest stretch Chrysler 300C and Rolls Royce
Phantom Drophead Coupe.

ROLL UP IN STYLE
Tel: 0412 254 181

www.rollupinstyle.com.au

Roll Up in Style is an accredited family owned private hire
limousine transportation. Classic Rolls Royce and Bentley
chauffeur driver cars. Style, elegance and the ultimate
experience.

